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them with others. His tenders totalled 
$•>9,069 against #48.079, the next highest, 
showing that the Government gained 
510.050 by his purchasing. Tips pur
chase price- was not by any means a!! 
the Government obtained, although Mr. 
Ames seeks to leave that impression. On 
one limit, for which he paid the Govern 
ment $U>00 bonus for the lease, he had 
paid #11.970 in timber dues. For nine 
years he had paid the Government from 
56.000 to $7,000 a year in timber dues. In
stead of having 1,600 square miles of

A DISGRACED PREMIER.
! Whitney endeavors to minimize the 

‘ monstrou» crime of his gerrymander by 
saying that he had no later data as to 
population than the census of 1900, and 

' wai. therefore, working in the dark.
’ Instead of being an excuse, this is but a 
j confession of thé scoundrelly nature of j limits, he had only 43-$, and part of that 

tjie outrage perpetrated against the fair was jointly owned by other». He was 
ness and justice of the franchise. The j nol §„ the lumber business as a politician.

. law contemplates a readjustment of th*' had been engaged in it all his life.
• constituencies after each decennial eve an(j limits had been obtVmed by pub- 
« sus. and not between inch period*. The! jjç tender, and before he beesrSt^a mem-

object of the redistribution to be made I her o? the House, p .
at such times is to so rearrange the ; With such a plain statement of facts,

• boundaries of constituencies as to rea borne out bv the records before him,
■ sonabiy equalize population so as to | yjr Ames might be expected, were he an

make the representation in the Legisla : honorable man. to withdraw the rash 
lure bear *ome proportion to the people j amj fai=e insinuations in which he has 
represented. Nothing was further from : He has not done so. The pub
the intention of the framers of the law . draw its own conclusions. Fhe
than that the power of redistribution • firt ti.at be refused to call Mr. Burrows 
should hr- used capriciously by a Govern- a witness before the Public Accounts
ment, and with the manifest object of 
deliberately Violating the purpose and 
intent for which the provision was made, 
to render nugatory the principle of repre
sentation by population, so xita! a prin
ciple in our constitution.

There is no pretence on the part of j 
Whitney that he aimed at equalizing | 
population by his gerrymander. Th* . 
fact i* that in most cases he aggravated |

Committee when be was present, and 
asking to be examined, shows that some 
other object was aimed at than the. ob
taining of the fact and doing justice in
the premises.

McCLEMONT’S SPEECH.

constituency, and placed 
wherever it seemed probable- that a seat 
might lie stolen thereby; and thi* was 
don with the effect of increasing the , 
population oi more popu’r-us must it u j 

>encies and decreasing the less. Netor- I 
ious instances are found in Essex. Mil- | 

dies».. Hastings, and other places. Hu 
. ioi: we* Setiberte’v rut up. a second at 

tempt having been resorted to. t«> try 
to hive "the Grits, ht one ridiag of a 
county giving a large Libera! mahrily 
so that there would be one Grit seat 
and two probably Tory on.-s. This was 
accomplished by making one riding ■& 
narrow strip over 30 miles in >tgth.

Starting with an effort to rover hi* 
crime with the cloak of respectability. 
Whitney announced that the redistribu
tion would 1* referred to a committe»

' <:f three Tone an-i two Grits. Very 
soon, however, th*"- evrraittee farce wi< 
exposed. The schsdules were presented 
toit ready.made by the Pre™if» *o.i L- 
machs-, . anj nothing va- left tor i* to 

-do b.it ratify them. /» birh. <-f omr-'. 
the majority «si the committee ôhedârat- 
ly did. objections by the minin’! v brim 
iitg only gibe- Even Whitney him--If 
brazenly rapiied to a query a- to w î.»r. 
the outlet", duties were that he «hi 
not kno* any use that it «*o,E:.f *-ne 
He had resolved uj.-»n tie* erim» azatr-t 
the e!ert-*ra*e. ainl he did nol 
that any awkward»"-^ ^->o-«l V ruwd

* by the cntieism of a c'nniiiw
Whit re*' s gerrymander n one of the 

-meanest outrages «ver perpetrated l v a
- otu3! ard politician. It can
'neither I e defer,-it- J , - zf'io*!- •»( [HiUic
policy, ror 'Arc-*-! bv the pret'•rs--* of 

_ rendering t»*» ejituluifi ii! "he < m- 
'bnitoHSf.vs hFi»,-- i- is a deliberate

- steal for which no re»i>r* l- to be said 
than for the r* b" ,ng #>r , .
hold by the th»ef who works with dark 
lantern and jimmy. Arl it i* bv this 
me#n* that Mhstney s-k- to -natch in- 

_ other >ase [w»#- from the |•coi^r- h**
* has so r*ithle--h ray »d.

The Times publishes elsewhere in this 
evening's issue a full report of the speech 

delivered in East 
down in

conci-e terms the reasons he asks
““ C1 | for the votes of the electors, and tells 

■i* from one !..
n a no* he

statement that Sir Wilfrid has come to 
an agreement with the Opposition to 
withdraw some of the Election Bill 
clauses and substitute others agreeable 
to the Manitoba Tories. It may be taken 
for granted, however, that the Premier 
will not sacrifice the rights of his Lib
eral following in Manitoba.

Hon. George E. Foster, M. P., i* frank
ing, from the House of Commons, poli
tical circulars urging 'North fBoroirta 
people to Register. That is not exactly 
etea'ing money from the country, but 
there will be many who will regard it 
as a reprehensible abuse of privilege by 
a man who pretends to high principles 
and a fine regard for discrimination in 
the use of public money.

fitateii^hat by over-classification the 
N. T. R. was being robbed of $4,000,000 
on the I^ke Superior Junction section. 
According to the Mail's faked report, he 
reduced that to $-2,000,000. As a matter 
of fact, however, in his examination he 
swore that the over-classification would 
add only $400 a mile, or $70,000 for the 
entire section!

haa been a political game through and 
through, but the finish will come after 
the elections if Whitney is returned to

Whitney Don't Want It.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

Some of the Whitney papers are 
calling on the people to stand by the 
Niagara power. And not without 
reason. If the people do not stand 
by it. ^Jio will? The Whitney Gov- 
ernment/Ithere i:- excellent reason for 
believing! would be glad to be well 
rid of thw whole, ^perplexing problem.

The Toronto News, Mr. Whitney’s 
chief personal adulator, declares that 
“the Conservatives contend that there 
should be uniform Federal lists prepared 
under the authority of judicial officers.” 
That is exactly the proposal made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to satisfy the Oppo
sition with regard to the Aylesworth 
bill. Why did it not aecept that? Why 
does the News not demand of its party 
that it accept judicially prepared lists?

the lack of equalization? There was no f , „ c, . , , I of Mr. Me< lemont
pretence of respecting count v bound. . . . . " , Hamilton Fast evenin'*. It laveries. or of maintaining the pohliea' | ^ 
constituency associations that had ex 
isted. Townships vere taken from one , he stands on the public Provin

cial question* of the day. In it he re
views the great work done by the late 
Liberal Government -the fight it fought 
on behalf of Provincial rights, the great 
public philanthropic institutions it es
tablished all over the Province, the 
legislation passed for the benefit of 
labor, the building up of New Ontario 
and the building of the Temiskaming 
Railway, which has made possible the 
receipt of a largely increased income by 
the Province. H* declared himself in 
favor of technical education and of the 
establishment of a college in Hamilton. 
He also declared himself in favor of an 
independent commission *o regulate the 
liquor traffic. l>n the question of labor

Welland Liberals -are out to redeem 
the constituency. In last election Mr. 
E. E. Fraser (Con.), had 291 majority. 
Thousands of old Liberals are. now ral
lying to the support of Mr. George W. 
Sutherland, and many decent Conserva
tives, who have been deceived in Whit
ney, will be found with them on June 8. 
The moral sense of Welland has been 
deeply shocked bv- Whitney’s violation 
of his trust, and his prostitution of 
every principle to the machine, and there 
will be some surprises when the ballots 
are counted.

eoson. If the people do not stam 
»v it. \riio will? The Whitney Gov 
’l'nment/Vhere 1* excellent reason fo 
believing! would be glad to be we 
rid of tffM^wholw^perplexing probien

Nobody Cares.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Hon. Adam Beck threatens that the 
Conservatives, in retaliation on their 
political opponents, will make the power 

'question a party issue. It will lie in
teresting to see what becomes of the 
threat. There is a prevailing opinion 
that, apart from Mr. Beck himself, there 
is nobody connected with the Govern
ment sufficiently attached to the power 
proposal to boom it, even for campaign
purposes;

Jim’s Advice.
(Grimsby Independent.)

My advice to the men and boys of this 
town is “cut out the whiskey bottle 
habit.” Local option or no local option, 
get a wav from the habit of carrying a 
whiskey bottle. It may appear to b? 
lots of fun now, but the day will come 
when it will be a curse to you, so cut it 
out and cut it out right away. It bene
fits nobod)- but the man hi Hamilton 
who sells the whiskey.

The junior Tory organ is shedding the 
disguise of independence and appears to 
desire to be more Tory than the Whit
ney Government. It ridicules Mr. Beck’s j 
assertion that the Hydro scheme is not ; 
a political question, says it is idle to \ 
represent it as being non-political, and ! 
declares that it would like to see Hen- | 
drie and Studholme elected to .support ! 
it. One excuse will do just as well as ! 
another for the Herald blossoming out | 
as a Tory partisan when an election | 
campaign comes around.

The Toronto World admits that Laur
iers proposition to have the voters* lists 
where not compiled by the municfpa! 
authorities prepared by the judges, is a 
“desirable end’’; and it admits that it 
would be difficult “to secure either Do
minion or Provincial officials who com
mand the confidence of both political 
parties when entrusted with the respon
sibility of making up electoral rolls. *
But in the face of that anl of the ad
mission that the Manitoba -TTs^s are now- 
in the hands of partisan agents, the 
World still severely condemns the Do 
minion Government for the situation 
precipitated by its attempt at reform!

The power monopoly organ, in its ef
fort to induce the aldermen to refuse to 
effect a saving of 10 per cent, over the 
Hydro-Electric Commission’s price, <>ays,
“If the only electric power to be used in 
Hamilton were the power for lighting 
the streets, pumping water, and other 
civic purposes * * * the city would 
not be able to buy Cataract power for 
lej^rrihan the cost of Government pow
er.’ Naturally enough, because there 
would be no other power to offer, none 
being used, according to the organ’s sup
position. The fact remains, however, 
that more power is used—and it is 
cheaper than in competing cities—and 
the price offered for power for lighting 
and pumping is guaranteed to be cheap- I omittin. 
er by 10 per cent, than the Hydro Com- • to br si
mission's figures. And no competition is rf,Porl 

, 1 I council.
pr„n„.,d h, th. Hi tint «-hem, while th, j Th, m,„„ng thi, 4,.tion j, t|„ kill
city is shut up to absolute monopoly for | ing of the Hydro-Electric power scheme

j 30 years.

i,i . .=s=

Nearing Its End
(Stratford Beacon.)

At last night » meeting of the City 
Council the Finance Committee reported 
that as the Hydro-Electric contract 
which the city had been asked to sign 
did not contain any guarantee of the 
price of power delivered at Stratford, it 
was not in accordance with the by-law- 
passed last January, and a new- by-law 

these conditions would have

unanimously adopted by the

OUR EXCHANGES

so far as Stratford is concerned, for it 
is inconceivable that any body of rate
payers would vote for a by-law which 
would render the city liable for charges 
amounting annually to #3'),000 or $i'>,uU0 
without knowing what the cost of pow
er would l»e or bring aide to make a 
single contract with a manufacturer. 
The ueople of this city are not in the 
habit of going it blind on municipaj ex
penditures

Playground®
(Toronto News.»

Supervised playgrounds make happyNow that Major Hndgins has been ! 
he reiterated his statement that he feV- | constrained to admit that under ad- ! and healthy children, 
ored th» creation of » Provincial Minis- ' ' "* “-“"-
ter of I^ibor to look after the interests 
of the workingmen. His position in this 
respect r* more advanced than that d? 
Mr. ‘■itudhoime. He again appealed to 
h;s Torv opponent; for a clean election, 
offered to enter upon an agreement with 
that 'Bid in vie», and declared that He 
miutd not spend one cent wrongfully in 
this campaign, fits speech, which had 
the r-ng of v-rtory about it. was an able 
and elrq-jent presentation of his views 
o* publie affairs, and we earnestly a.*k 
aFi onr reader> to give ft careful perusal.

AMES'TASTE FOR SLANDER.
In the dimuMni «»# tlie timber bruit* 

matter.to which the Tones have revert
ed. no*, that Kooîïn ami Roper-* have 

4 again turned their hack- ««c «Ottawa. 
Mr. Ames cut a rather humiliating f^g 
■re am 5ue>da). He had made a number 
of unralVd-fo? against Mr
Burro-* -, when that gent*iran tw>A fern 

1 to ta-» for the cuwardiy manner tn
• which he ea- trea’ed by the
. when he rhaUeng d them in the I'feWr 

Account t i ommiltee to c-a!l hint to the 
$ witee.-s stand and -object him to exam

ination Mr. Ames had revinualed—the 
. Opposition has not been boworaMe ' 
enough to make am charge—that m •'fee 
case of three Eiaa-t-. bought by Mr. Bar 1 

> rows by tender, the k*i* -ugge*te,J that 
he had obtained at kiwr|e«ig» of rfee

• other fsçore, "T&-- cowardly and toe- 
teeptsbSe insiwuation was met by show
ing that Mr. Burrow V be-1 was *-V4* 
■wire than the next highest temderer**.

f Why »b**akl he bave throw* away $3jt45 
T when, had he bad ku.ewlc.ky- »f th» 
other figure-. 15 or *!** »«*>H bate -*#- 

• fVed ‘ Mr. Harrow* aP*o gave Mr. Awe*’ 
statement that be owned !jW .-quare 

:nules of timber Rnnds. tfee fee «Sirect. 
-and he alto tœ-k orej«s«* t#> -ta«c t>ar 
he had no interest ï» the • edar Lake 

"limit, which the M*iB and Empire *aei 
he had bought for awd wa« now

fbeldii^r. ■*• Mr. Borrow - eoi
plntin'lv Noted *hat no «*% quantity 
of timber grew upon eny Emut rn the 
"Northwest Mr. A*e* »a- not to be 
natwfted. however- hi* «rther statements 
might be falsehoods, but be would get 
him on another limit- To bi» éi-owifrl 
ere. Mr. Borrows rvrbuei ~l did awe 
bey it from the Govemmewt- 1 bough* 
it fro® Fhaw Bros., who wqwrH it 
ffriiri the Tory Gorwrrtnewt H year* 
ago" Aod the H-oase laughed, while 
3ir_ Arne* «Hawed 

As the Tories refused to call Mr. Bmr- 
lt«rv before the Publie Amounts C«* 
mit tee. Mr. Burrow, tee* the opportun
ity to make a «onaeehat full statement 
by way of showing his putlmi and the
—H~ falsehood m whir* Mr. Ames
and his feDowr slandermoegets hare in 
dalj—J Mr. Burrows expüaïwed that he 
was interested ■ 17 Bmits, in ma of

THE REPTILE FUND.
R-ti, U irdrrpf and Mc< leni

ent made up their minds from the 
f.iril that, a, far as they are concerned, 
this shall be a ci*an. hone-t election. They 
have ii»>th :iim«>ttm-c«i that they will not 
-pen«I «>ne rent illegitimately, that it 
thev «an?T'»t he elected honestly they 
don't want to be elected at ai1 They 
have *ro «coney to u?e for th» benefit of 
tke doubtfa! voter, the loose fish or pur
chasable vote. Not on?.*. Have they made 
their petition et car on this point, but 
they have both «rated their willingness 
to enter into a comnart or bargain with 
tberr opponents to that effort. But -o 
far no notice ha> been taken o? their 
offer AH decent voters, of whatever 
party, cannot help hot admire the stand 
•»n behalf of purity «yf electione taken by 
the liberal candidate*, and it is to b$ 
regrette*! that the Tory candidates are 
not -o anxious to have a clean election. 
However, crooked work will, be closely 
watefeed by the 'supporters of the Lib
eral rawibiate*. The law against brib
ery i- now very strict, and the men with 
the Fong gre*n will" have to be mighty 
-pry if they c-cape det«»t-tinn. Men thus 
caught will have a goc»d rhan«*e to make 

1 the acquaintance «*f the inside of the
» 1*3-

| ju-tment of the work on the section re- 
; garding which he made his charges, the ! 
I cost of the work in mixed cuttings I 
; would, under the,.force account method | 

of classification ithat is, paving accord 
ing to the actual cost of the workl, j 
which was the method that he himself i 

[ -uggevted to the Commission, have cost j 
more than under th». classification j 
against which he complained, the charges 
lose much of their importance.

There are not so many "smart’ gibe*
. .it the city dock these days. The inter 
ested ones, who have, from time to time, 
ridiculed its purchase a; a fooli-h one 
involving the city in loes, are silent 
now. The aldermen have already ac
cepted the offer of Taylor Bros, for 
#1,100 a vear for u*e of part of the 
dock, they to keep a man in charge at 
no expense to the city. The city dock is 
a go«nl investment, and. like the revet 
ment wall, will prove to 1m* an excellent 
thing for Hamilton. But we shall miss 
the sneers.

Will Be the Last.
(Toronto Globe i

Itet the electors make that last aw 
fti! week" the last. They cannot af
ford a repetition.

Life on the Farm
iBuffa^ Courier.)

Everybody -mys that the cry. Back 
. to the farm!” is a good thing—good 
j for the other fellow.

WJut They Get.
iBrahtford Exporitor •

The prison labor eontfactor has spe- ; 
j rial privileges which are worth $31,000 , 

a year. In five years this bonus will 
! amount to $133,000.

Orators No* All Dead.
• Ottawa Citizen, Tory.) 

j Now there is Mr. Allan Studholme. 
' M. P. P-. of Hamilton, who spread* or.:
! idea over five hour» of oratory, and. 
1 when he get* through, all the rest of 
! the members of the legislature expre.-.» 
i th»ir idea of his idea in five seconds.

A Misleading Hand-bill.
(Brantford Expositor.)

A hand bill is in circulation in Dun- 
das,, which states the following:

"Your immediate attention should be 
given to .dgning the notice of appeal on 
the hack of the assessment notice, and 
delivering or mailing sa pie to the town 
clerk not later than Thursday, May 14, 
1908. Why? Because under the old act, 
passed by the Ross Government, you, if 
a single man. were exempt #400, if a 
married man #700. Now. through the 
action of Mr. Gordon C. WiUon. the lull 

| introduced by Mr. J. J. Preston,, the 
j Conservative Whip of the House, was 
j passed this session, and G now law. If 
I a single man you are now exempt $600. 

and if a married man $1,000
There ia no particular reason to be- 

j lieve thijt Mr. WiUon had anything 
• to do with the changé which has been 

made in the income tax as it affects 
towns, hut it was unfair to charge 
the responsibility for the old act en
tirely upon the RAss Government. I hat 
act was the product of the special 
committee on assessment, and included 
in its membership such men as Hon. 
Messrs. Whitney. Foy and Hanna in ad
dition to supporters of the government.

3 Tins Tomatoes 25c
100 cases Tomatoes, absolutely choicest packed, and they go Friday and 

Saturday only st £ tins for 2Rc; Blood Beets, large tin, 3 tins 23c ; Blueber
ries, 3 tins 25c; Lombard Plums, 3 tins 25c; Red Raspberries, value 23c 
tin, wpeeial 15c; Strawberries, regular value 23c tin. special 15c; Pitted Red 
Cherries, regular value 25c, special 17c, 3 for 50c, Crawford Peaches, regu
lar value 23c, special 17c, 3 tins 3<>c: Delhi Pears. Value 15c tin. for lOc: 
Pumpkin. Vineland brand, quality absolutely finest, hut tins are not full, only 
ted dozen left, and they go. while they last, at 5c tin. Above prices positive
ly are for Friday and Saturday only, but there is no restrictions as to quanti
ties. You can buy as many as you like of anything except Pumpkin. Corn. 
3 tins 25c ; Refugee Beans, 3 tins 25c ; Aylmer Faultless Peas. 3 tins 25c; 
Quaker Sugar Peas. 2 tins 15c; Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins 25c.

Pineapples
Now is the time to buy your Preserving Pine?. Our stores the places t» 

buy them, because our qualities can not be beaten. Our v alues can not be 
matched, large size 15c each. $1.55 per dozen; Jumbo size, the kind you 
don’t get everywhere, 20c each, per dozen $2.00.

Oranges and Lemons
Prices of Navel Oranges are getting up into the clouds ami still we offef 

you fair size Navels 20c per dozen; large Navels B3c per dozen; largest Na
vels 50c per dozen, 6 for 25c. They an* all choice fruit and very sweet. 
Seedless California Lemons, per dozen 15c.

300 Baskets of Apples
Baldwins, and all of them sound and good, and going this week at 22c 

1er basket. We can’t have apples much longer. ?o use them while they are

Onions, Cucumbers, Tomatoes
Bermuda Onions, sound, firm and clean. 7c pound 4 nound* 25c. Green 

Cucumbers 5c each, 6 for 25c. Ripe Tomatoes, firm and fit. per pound 13c, 
2 pounds for 25c.

Potatoes ! Potatoes ! ! Potatoes ! ! !
A c$r load of Delaware taken into stock this week, and they are juat so 

good that they make the others look cheap and unfashionable; the price per 
bag is $1.25. per bushel OOc, per peck 25c.

Pure Maple Syrup, perfect quality, special per quart 30c. gallon $1.15
Eastern Township or Diamond Maple Syrup mi "ire reg. 25c tin, for 20c
Hama, the choicest small, lean Ham», per pound whole 14^c, H Hams, 

per pound................................................. ..........................15c
Roll Shoulders, small selected rolls, per pound by the pièce ................12c

The senior Tory organ laments "the 
rapid toboggan Hide fall of the Globe 
from its advocacy of high ideals.” The 
high-minded Spectator is disgruntle#! 
because the Glob* object? to the Prem
ier’s falsehood oh the floor of the Leg
islature. his utter abandonment of hi? 
professions of principle, and his sur 
render to the evil elements of hi- party. 
The Spectator cannot forgive the Globe 
for objecting to the I .a Ro-e steal, the 
!icen.-e iniquities, and the gerrymander. 
Why can’t the Globe lie »til! and be 
knifed, without making a fuss, it won
der»?

the

George’s Bar!
(Kingston New? t 

George H. Gooderham is ?aid 
have spent #25,000 nr #30.000 in 
vain attempt to break into the city 
council as its mayor. Now he is a 
candidate for the legislature and the 
Whitney party is very proud. His 
subscription to the party fund will be 
very liberal.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mail and Empire i* not going to 
lo*e any campaign effect that can lie 
made out of Major H#xlgins* testimony. 
It seeks to make much of it by resort
ing to the device of manufacturing the 
report of the ev idence instead of giv ing 
it in the Major'» own words. He had

A Dead Head.
(Grimsby lndapendent.l 

Jim Livingston doesn’t get along very 
well under local option, but he should 
be thankful that lie is not yet on the 
Indian list. Hamilton Times.

No danger of Jim ever getting on the 
Indian list, he never drinks at hi* own

As to Prison Labor.

(Brantford Expositor.)
The Hamilton Spestator has been load

ed un the wrong way relative to the 
prnpoeed abolition of the contract sys
tem in connection with labor at the 
Central Prison. It »avs:

When the Whitney Government took 
office it found the Central Prison inmates 
working in various industries operated 
by commercial concerns. The labor of 
the prisoner.' was sold under contract to 
manufacturers, and the prison made pro
duct wae -old throughout the province 
in competition with free lal»or.

The truth i* that when the Whitney 
Government took office there was really 
no (entrai Prison contract in existence. 
The wooden ware department was being 
operated on the ‘"public account" system, 
namely, by the Province itself .and the 
produet was being disposed of in a 
manner to satisfy manufacturers outside 
the prison, while there was no direct 
competition with free labor.

The truth is the Government made two 
new contracts, for five year* each, after 
it got into office, ami for the first year

Chocolate icing. 3 pkgs............... 25c
Maple icing. 3 pkg* . . 25c
Featherstrip Cocoa nut. ub 20c
Unsweetened Chocolate, cake 10c 
Raspherrv Vinegar, bt!.. 15 and 25c
Upton’? Jelly Tablets. 3 for 25c 
Alliant* îeüy Powder?, per pkg 5c 
Alliance Baking Powder, lh. tin 10c 
Alliance Flavoring Extracts, btl. lOc 
Canadian Sardines, tin 5c. 6 for 25c 
Souvenir Sardines, per tin lOc
King Oscar Sardine.?, 2 tins . . 25c 
Clams, per tin . lOc
Finnan Hnddie. Ice Castle, per tin

. „ 1 Oc
Mackerel, per tin. lOc
Morton’? Fresh Herring, per tin lOc 
Morton's Kippered Herrings. 2 tin? .

25c
Herring in tomato-satire. 2 tin? 25c 
Cascade Salmon, per tin Iftc
Arbutus Salmon, per tin 15c
Coronation or Tartan Salmon, tin 17c 
C'odfllh. per lh 7c
Roast beef. 1 lh. tin 15c ; 2 lb. tin

25c
Corned Beef. 1 lh. tin 15c. 2 lh. tin 

25c
Potted Meat. Ham. Beef. Tongue. Hie 

tin 5c

Potted Meat?. 5t* tin; 2 for 
Pure Gold '-a'ad Dressing. 3 pkgs. 5 
Table Fig? per pkg.. 7c. 4 pkgs!
Cooking Figs, per lb.........................
Date?, per !b.. 7c. 4 lbs............... *

t Prunes. 2. 3 and 4 lbs.............. *
Dried Apple». 4 lbs. . ..................'
Choicest Seeded Raisins. 2 lbs. 1 
Sele-1 Valencia Raisins. 3 lbs. . . ! 
Finest re< leaned Currants, 3 lbs- 1 
Lemon andVJrange Peel, 2 lbs. .. 1
Shelled Almonds, per lb.................... •
Shelled Walnuts, per lb......................<
Best Japan Rice 4 lbs........................ 1
Best Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs. ...... !
Best Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs................. !
Codou’s Macaroni. 2 pkg................
Wet hey’* Mincemeat, per pkg. 
Lowney's loeoa. tin 10c and .. 
Cowan's Cocoa, tin lOc and ..
Wagstaff’s Marmalade, jar...........
Grape Fryi* Marmalade. 2 jars ..
1 pton’s Marmalade, per jar ...
5 lbs. paib of Cim N ...........
2 lbs. pail nf lam ................
Goldenette Syrup. 2 tins....................
Orro Syrup, per tin ......................
Tartan Syrup, per tin.. ......
kitchen Molasse-, per tin ...........

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Etc.
1.50» IK?. ( hoice. Fresh Dairy Butter to, go Friday and ? iturday at 26c 

per lh. 1,000 lh* Choice Fresh Creamery Butter at 2>*c p?r lh. Strictly fre&h 
Eggs, per doz. 2f)c Paragon (.ream Cheese, !0c pot for 8c; 25c pot for 
1 7c Lard, best pure, per !h„ 15c

Biscuits—Special
Jelly Lunch Biscuit*, fresh, and fine regularly 13c lb..

10c lh. Maple Cream Biscuits, value IN lh.. 5 boxes 
Lemon Wafer, Vanilla Bar. Raisin Cake. Lemon >nap?. < in 
Lemon (*ri*p and Jumble?. 3 lb?. 25c. Ottawa?, Lrap Year 
Arrowroots, Duchess. < berry. Maple. ( hocolate. Walnut. 
Chocolate Fingers 1 Sc lh.. worth 23c. Water l#-e Water 
Crisp Soda.?, 7c lh. 3-lb. box Mooiu vN or Perrin’s Soda- 
Tv lh., 4 lb? 25c.

" >oxes going at 
r ing at 12c !b 
patgn, 1<)c per lb.
. < ream Sandwich, 
t- . per lb.. 15c 
SOr lb. Freeh. 

3c Ginger Snap*

Sugar
19 lbs. bs.xt Granulated for $1.00 *n* IV? NOr 

hags $5.05. 20 lb*. Bright Yellow Sugar $1.00 !•) 
Icing Sugar Sc lb, 3*4 !h*. 25c Cut Loaf Migar S«

’b* 25c !(W!b.
50c: 3 tbs. 25«v 
3v. lbs. 25c.

Flour
a Gold Medal, per bag $2.00: per halt bag $1-50; per 

■ * Lily White Flour, per bag $2.40 : half bag $ 1.2*L quarte

Pickles, Catsups, Etc.
SNveet Pickle.?, in bottle.?, regularly 20c Ht' for 15c 

2<>c qt., worth 30c. Sour Pickles, mixed, fier qt.. 15c. 
btl., were Ilk1. Kevstone Pickles, mixed or 'how. i-ei btl. 
Pickles,, per till. 20c. Alliance Catsup, large ht! 15c.
10c. :i for 25c. Vernon Catsup, tin. 7c. 1 tin- 25c. Pa 
btl. 10c.

A Po’-er Fake.
• Stratford Beacon.)

And the municipalities are now bcin; <_ 
asked to *ign contract- with no price for] or two of power gloried in its work in 
power named other than that at Niagara : connection therewith. Furthermore. 
Fall?. They are being urged to take a ! it voted down a resolution condemning 
plunge in the dark on the eve of an | abolition ot t’ne earlie«t possible moment 
election for political effect, without even' the contract system, and calling for it« 
security that the line will be built. It | alndition at the earliest possible moment.

quarter hag 65e
r bag GOc.

Bulk >weet Pickles 
r»t ton’* Pickle? .5c 

1 <lc. Hollvrook*
( at sup. small htl. 

tterson*? Sauce, per

Five
Stores

115 John Street Sooth. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hooter, 
Cor. York and Carolina,

Remem-be’'

If you have not got your name on 
lee voter* list yet there r- still another 
Tmbccl but you mu-r move quickly.

l'urne—nart-htng bmcifs a really acri- 
«*■* matter in th» light of Judge >nider’s I 
severe sentence. >m*h punishment should j 
tend to d**eoerage crimes of that kind- :

Stratford wifi give tts ratepayers a 
chance to tote 00 the Hydro-Electric 
sefceaar. wrth what later knowledge has ' 
been gained concerning it. before j 
saddPwqg tWw* witfc the large debt and 
l&ibtiitr which it involves.

La*r year s council made a bad mud 
die of the question of the location of 
the Sontham Home, and this year's 
ceenciT* dilatoernes? ha* added difficul
ty to the ritnation. I* is not unreason
able that the people of the neighborhood 
should be heard as to the site, bat there 
H BO excuse foe the aldennanir delay 
which complicates the question.

Hon. Mr. Footer and hi* colleague» 
have apparently changed their mind* as 
to forcing the Government to go to the 
country, for yesterday they allowed the 
estimate* for the Northwest Mounted 
Mice aod pert «4 those for civil gov 
cranac at to pas* the House. It i* still 
somewhat a matter of conjecture as to 
the reason foe the changed front, al- 

I though the Toronto World reiterate its

Friday, May 22, 
1908 SHEA’S The Corsets That Satisfy

“ Lrompton’s," "Boysl Worcester," 
"D. & A."

GOING OUT
Of Dress Goods Business Sale

Never has the Shea store sold so much Dres> Goods in the same time as is being turned out 
now. Never have customers had such values offered them. Not a yard of goods that is noi 
reduced—for every yard of piece goods has to be got rid of as soon as possible, for we wish to 
again state emphatically that this store will keep no more piece Dress Goods when the present 
stock is sold. Prices are cut as follows:
$1.75 Goods for $1.19 $1.50 Goods for $1.00 $1.25 Goods for 75c $1.00 Goods for 50c

50c Goods for 25c

ll< of Dross Skirts
Nearly one thousand of them bought from a leading manufacturer at a great reduction, 

and on sale very little more than half regular values. All kinds of cloths and an immense as 
sortment of styles, all wanted colors and black and cream, Panamas, Voiles, Venetians, Mohairs, 
Worsteds, Tweeds and fancy weaves. All on sale now as follows:
$6.00 to $7.50 Skirts for $3.95 $4.50 Skirts for $2.50 $3.50 and $3.00 Skirts for $1.50

A Startling Sale of IVlillinery
Hundreds of elegant Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats, hundreds of shapes, all bought in 

one great clearing out lot from a large importing millinery house. Prices are such as you 
would expect in August. Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats about half price.

Untrbnmed Shapes, $2 to $3 for $1 ; $1.25 to $1.60 for 49c ; 75c to $1 for 26c.

The Purity Campaign 
(Uwidon Advertiser.)

"If you want a technical school you 
should elect a member who i> persona 
yiata to the Government," said Hon. 
John Strathcarn Hendrie to the electors 
of West Hamilton.

"Can you expect the Government lo 
give a? large grant? to the Libera! can 
didate.? who would criticise everything 
they do? Do you think the Government 
is going to be as liberal to a constituen 
ey that opposes it?” asked Thomas Her
bert Lennox, Conservative candidate for 
North York, speaking at New Liskeard.

“You will make the mistake of your 
live? if you send down a liiberal. 
Blood is thicker than water. It i? not 
human that a Government should do 
a? much for a man who is everlastingly 
kicking open the back door a? it would 
be for a supporter." was the delicate ap
peal of RobAt Roswell Gainey. Conser
vative candidate for Manitoulin. speak 
ing from the same platform as Mr. Len-

"We will bribe no constituency.’^de
clares the Hon. oames Pecksniff Whit-

Courtesy is an art with almost infin
ite possibilities. It may seem a little 
thing to say the right word, but it has 
helped many a man up the ladder of 
achievement and without it many a man 
of talent has gone down in defeat.

The Merry Widow Hat.
(Montreal Herald.)

A Toronto clergyman has declared 
war upon the merry widow hat. his 
righteous anger being aroused by the 
complaint of a small boy that at, a 
church service of more than ordinary 
solemnity, he had "sprained his neck" 
trying to get a view of the ceremonies, 
his line of vision being broken, what
ever he might do, by one of these hat*. 
At another recent function, which in
volved a universal wish to see a great 
personage, the front row of women's 
headgear rose like a curtain to shut 
off the view. It being a stand-up af-

great ;ier=onage not beinfair _ . „ - -
very tall, the great disco>erer of that 
hour hit upor the |»!an of taking a line 
over the .-dioulder the lady in front 
of him. and under the merry widow 
liât*, managed to catch an occasional 
rare and fleeting glance of him who 

ject of interest. The factthe

i». of course, that the merry widow 
hat is designed to be looked at from 
in front, and a clergyman who thought 
little of being seen would he likely to 
feast hi? evv? upon the viking-like ar- 

| ray planted before him. unless, in 
deed, hi* mind might !»e distracted by 
thc obsession, common to the male 
~ide of humanity, of wanting to know 
for sure what sort of face went with 
?o attractive a headgear—a quest not 
invariably satisfactory to the aesthetic 
soul. It max just he. therefore, that 
the "sprain" in the boy’s neck had it? 
counterpart in the minister's own, 
which, with an exer so slightly disor
dered lixer. and a low axerage of phy
sical charm under the hats, would he 
sufficient to account for his present 
denunciation. Nex crtheless, it ,, not 
to be believed that the doom of the 
hat is pealed. If the women believe it 
catches the eye and challenges a sec
ond look, ite chances are good to run 
the brief life such fa>hions always 
live. It is with such passions a good 
deal as with the measles; when they 
break out everywhere they are soon 
oxer with altogether, whereas to drive 
them i= to invite disaster.

Pure Olive Oil.
| This oil cures constipation, aids the 
i sluggish liver and often prevesits mppen- 
! diritis 1. W. Gerrie. druggist. 32 lames 
I street north, has just received from 
t Marseilles. France, an importation of the 
j finest quality, expressed specially for 

internal use. It is almost tasteleas. 
easily assimilated and very nutritious. 
Sold in bottles, sealed this or bulk.

There are divers ways of getting i* 
the swim

j


